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Abstract 

With the increasing normalcy of using sex in advertising, the consumer responses have 

evolved over the decades. Viewer attitude for sexual advertising and effects on purchase 

intention have changed for the digital native generation. The sexual socialisation of 

adolescents has been analysed in this paper in the context of an all-pervasive sexualised 

environment that is unique to each user and is constructed by the user itself. In light of 

increasing adolescent sexual aggression perpetration, this study aims to analyse the effects of 

continued sexual advertising on attitudes towards sexual aggression and the effects on the 

brand. Results confirm that increased exposure is enhances anti-social attitudes and is 

detrimental to brand equity. The study also analyses sexual aggression as a mediator in the 

relationship between exposure to sexualised advertising and aggressive attitudes.  

 

Keywords: sex in advertising, adolescents, sexual aggression, brand equity 
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1. Introduction 

“We don’t mind if you touch our buns, or breasts, or even our thighs…” read an Indian print 

advertisement for an international fast-food chain known for its signature grilled chicken. 

The brand faced backlash and issued an apology 

(BBC World Service - ‘Women Are Not Meat, Nando’s!’, 2016) 

 

Marketers using sex in advertisements is a common practice. Since sex sells, the application of 

sexual appeal and sexual cues has increased considerably in contemporary advertising and 

approaches pornography in some cases, glorifying the violent exploitation of women (Capella 

et al., 2010; Gurrieri et al., 2016; Lanis & Covell, 1995). Authors in previous decades have 

correctly predicted the increase of sexual content in advertising (LaTour & Henthorne, 1993). 

In some instances, brands have portrayed minors and kids in ways perceived as ‘sexualized’, 

and brands often use the outrage to advertise the product features (Audi, 2020; BBC, 2020). 

Researchers describe this phenomenon as “shock-advertising”, which captures audience 

attention by violating social norms and may include obscene sexual reference, profanity, or 

gratuitous violence (Dahl et al., 2003; Parry et al., 2013). Reichert et al. studied print 

advertisements in magazines and found that sex in advertising had more than doubled in the 

previous two decades. One in every three ads used sexual appeal (Reichert et al., 2012). There 

has been an increase in the frequency and intensity of this appeal. Sex in advertisements has 

become more explicit, more models pose nude, and images frequently indicate intercourse 

(Zimmerman & Dahlberg, 2008). The issue of sex in advertising has been long-standing and 

may not fade away soon (Bass et al., 2019). 

For shock advertising, researchers have used terms like offensive advertising, sex and decency 

issues, taboo in advertising, and advertising controversial products (Boddewyn, 1991; Chan et 

al., 2007; Fam et al., 2009; Sabri & Obermiller, 2012). Advertisers have a short window of 

opportunity to impress and use cognitive short-cuts (Jones & Reid, 2009). An example is a 

Yves Saint Laurent ad which received more than 900 complaints, deeming it highly suggestive 

and unsuitable for children. Appendix-1 depicts examples of the use of sex in advertisements 

across product categories. Dolce & Gabbana defended the creative (Appendix-1, Figure-3) as 

a depiction of an erotic dream or a sexual game (Calvin Klein’s ‘Rape’ Ad Isn’t Unique, CBS 

News, 2011). 

Advertisements are ubiquitous cultural and economic institutions (Cortese, 2015). Advertising 

is viewed by all, surrounds our media environment, and aims to attract attention and influence 

viewer behaviour and attitude. Extant marketing literature suggests that advertisements affect 

children and adolescents’ psychological development and has the potential to affect their 

responses to marketing advertisements. Multiple cases indicate that children and adolescents 

imitate media like the advertisements (i.e., tobacco, food, alcohol ads increase the consumption 

of these products); hence, children and adolescents may be more vulnerable to the usage of 

sexual appeal in advertisements (Ševčíková et al., 2013; Stice et al., 2001). With the onset of 

newer devices, exposure to media has risen significantly. The time spent on the computer has 

tripled in the last ten years, and adolescents are spending 7-9 hours viewing media, which 

excludes the time spent on the internet for school and homework (Quartz, 2018). Social media 

is an integral part of adolescents’ lives (Cookingham & Ryan, 2015). Gen Z is expected to be 

the largest generation of consumers contributing US$ 143 billion to direct spending by 2020 

(Forbes, 2018). They are more connected, directed, and have more information, playing a 

significant role in over 90% of the household purchase decisions, such as decisions about 

restaurants, personal care products, apparel, in-home entertainment content, and vehicles (Kaur 
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& Medury, 2011; Forbes, 2018). Practitioners remain silent on the ethical use of sexual 

advertising, assuming men are immune to media depictions, and creators believe that 

regulatory authorities keep such practices in check (Gurrieri et al., 2016; Tuncay Zayer & 

Coleman, 2015). The use of sexual appeal in ads and its impact on sexual aggression in 

adolescents remains especially unexplored. Research has observed that sexual violence 

offenders committed their first sexual offence during adolescence with the most common age 

being 16 (Grotpeter et al., 2008; Ybarra & Mitchell, 2013). Studies also note that sexual 

aggression perpetrators repeat their patterns (Huntington et al., 2022). Despite the findings, 

most research includes college-going males or older adults. The need to understand 

contemporary media exposure to adolescents is increasingly pertinent. Adolescents are exposed 

to global media via the internet, and they encounter advertisements from across nations, unlike 

television, where exposure is limited to local media. With device exposure and prolonged 

media usage, adolescents are at risk higher than ever, which entails sexual aggression 

perpetration and the acceptance of such aggression, leading to sexual aggression victimization. 

Sexually-explicit media is an integral part of the sexual socialisation process of adolescents 

(Tomić et al., 2018). Adolescents, mainly, are more vulnerable to risky sexual behaviour with 

exposure to sexually-explicit media (Coyne et al., 2019; Lin et al., 2020).  

Although sex sells because viewers are attracted to sexually relevant information (Cummins et 

al., 2020; Sameer, 2018), brands face criticism from viewers, consumers, and industry experts 

for their explicit campaigns. Some recent studies used eye-tracking experiments to find that 

ads that operationalize sexual appeal often gauge viewer attention towards the sexual stimuli 

and away from the brand logo and advertisement copy (Cummins et al., 2020). Additionally, 

studies have concluded that sexual appeal may also be harming ad-effectiveness in terms of 

attitude and purchase intention (Lull & Bushman, 2015a). Despite this fact, the application of 

sexual appeal in advertisements is increasing. 

The cost associated with sex appeal in advertisements must be acknowledged and understood. 

The overuse of sexual appeal in advertisements to grab market share and increase sales also 

has its repercussions. Extant marketing literature has confirmed that sexual appeal in 

advertisements leads to aggression among the viewers and leads to violence in society, in 

general, and violence against women, in particular. It is “increasingly common for advertising 

to connect sexuality with aggression or violence against women” (Anderson et al., 2003; 

Capella et al., 2010). 

The study undertakes to understand the effects mentioned above on adolescents for the 

following reasons. First, teenagers play a significant role in family purchase decisions (up to 

93 % household purchase), and they are a critical segment by themselves (Kaur & Medury, 

2011; The Gen Z Effect - Cassandra Report, 2018). They influence purchasing various 

products, viz. restaurant visits, personal care products, apparel, in-home entertainment, and 

vehicles (Why Marketers Should Keep Centennials in Mind – The ARF, 2015). They are already 

on track to become the largest generation of consumers by 2020, and they account for $143 

billion in direct spending (Fromm, 2018; Raynor, 2018). Second, their time spent on media has 

tripled in the last decade (7 to 9 hours excluding time spent online for school and homework). 

The time is spent primarily on entertainment media, TV, and music (Do Teens Spend Too Much 

Time on Social Media? — Quartz, 2018). Finally, adolescents are the most frequent consumers 

of sexually explicit material, and they are more vulnerable to believing that the media is real 

(Sinković et al., 2013). The Super Peer Theory suggests that sexual media influence 

adolescents’ sexual attitudes and behaviours as a “super-peer” (Brown et al., 2005; Elmore et 

al., 2017; Scull et al., 2022). Therefore, we posit that the effects of sexual exposure through 

media will be magnified on this segment, especially in the environment where advertisements 
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targeted towards adolescents are on an exponential rise. Studies have also found that 

advertisements targeting younger populations depict more sexual behaviour and are more likely 

to portray provocatively dressed models (Reichert, 2003).  

Reports suggest that the crime rate amongst adolescents is increasing drastically. There were 

1,614 cases of rape against juveniles in 2017, 1456 cases of assault on women with intent to 

outrage their modesty, and 46 cases of attempt to rape in India alone (NCRB, 2019). Hence, it 

is worth exploring how sex appeal in advertisements on one side may increase the sales, brand 

recall, and purchase intentions for a firm, but on the other side, society pays a high cost in terms 

of increase in crime rate as a result of increased sexual aggression and aggression amongst 

adolescents. Extant marketing literature says little on the issue. The study proposed to measure 

the effects of media; in particular, advertisements, at a societal level and considers the 

following significant contemporary phenomena – a) increasing juvenile crimes (NCRB, 2019), 

increasing juvenile sexual offending (recent example: a minor convicted in the infamous 

Nirbhaya case) and b) increasing advertisement spends (Global Digital Advertising Market 

2023 - Statista, 2020) and increasing explicit sexual theme in advertising (Capella et al., 2010; 

Panda, 2005a; Reichert et al., 2012; Zimmerman & Dahlberg, 2008). This research measures 

the effects of sexual themes in advertising on sexual aggression in adolescents, information 

sharing behaviour; attitude towards brand; and brand equity. 

The need to understand contemporary media exposure to adolescents is increasingly pertinent. 

Adolescents are exposed to a global media environment via the internet, and they encounter 

advertisements from across nations, unlike television, where the exposure was limited to local 

media. Advertisements banned from television broadcasts often find a place on various internet 

domains, like blogs or video platforms. With device exposure and prolonged media usage, 

adolescents are at risk higher than ever, which entails sexual aggression perpetration and the 

acceptance of such aggression, leading to sexual aggression victimization (Arisjulyanto et al., 

2019).   

 

2. Literature 

Advertising literature defines sexual appeals according to the message (like nudity, decorative 

models, etc.) rather than the response (Reichert & Ramirez, 2000). Reichert categorized sex in 

advertisements into body display, i.e., demure, suggestive, partially clad, or nude; sexual 

behaviour, i.e., action, language, or interaction between models; contextual factors, i.e., the 

setting or production technique; sexual referents, i.e., visual or verbal innuendos; sexual 

symbolism, i.e., ideas that trigger thoughts of sex in a person’s mind (Reichert, 2002; Reichert 

& Carpenter, 2004). For young adults, women in bikinis or well-defined shirtless men are 

considered sex in advertisements (Reichert & Ramirez, 2000). Extensive exposure to media 

indicates an aggravated reach of advertisements, which means that advertisers struggle to 

capture viewer attention, leading to the frequent use of sexuality in advertisements (Reichert 

& Ramirez, 2000). Studies suggest that exposure to recurrent patterns of stories, images and 

messages in the media reinforce sexual and relationship norms (Brown, 2002; Gerbner, 1998). 

Cultivation analysis exclaims that humans consume mass-produced stories that occupy our 

reality and dreams, and these stories do not come from social groups instead from 

conglomerates who have something to sell (Gerbner, 1998). Pollay (1986) compared the 

advertiser to a brain surgeon who can alter the brain just as much with a different set of tools 

and instruments. Herbert Marshall McLuhan (1951), philosopher and media theorist, believed 

that the best-trained minds were working to manipulate, exploit, and control the collective 

public mind (McLuhan, 1951). The indirect effects of advertising rarely receive the attention 
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and consideration they deserve. Most studies for advertising focus on the revenue or brand 

promotional aspects, and practitioners’ primary intention is that consumers buy their products 

or services (Pollay, 1986). Children as young as 10-11 years old can learn behaviour from 

advertisements. Advertisements help form an attitude towards the brand and impact viewers' 

purchase intention. Like adults, children split information into smaller units to make 

information processing easier (Bakir & Palan, 2010). In advertisements targeted at children, 

boys are often shown to be aggressive, dominant, more knowledgeable, while girls are 

cooperative and shy (Browne, 1998). The influence of such portrayals on children is 

substantial. Adolescents are at an information driven transformational stage and are vulnerable 

to scripts around them. Adolescents are also a crucial consumer segment and household 

decision-makers, and brands spend large amounts of cash on this consumer stratum. Thus, it is 

pertinent to understand adolescents' reactions to advertisements so that managers can better 

predict and align their campaigns. 

Sex in advertisements is worthy of consideration given its pervasive use and misuse (Blair et 

al., 2006). The use of sex has been broad and combined with other emotional appeals like 

humour and violence. A sexual appeal has been used to sell products that are fit to use sex in 

their advertisements, for example, contraceptives, and it has also been used to sell product 

categories that are not commonly seen as associated with sex, for example, tools like chainsaw 

or shampoo (Kilbourne, 2005; Sachdev, 2017). Marketing communications often devalue 

women and connect sexuality with aggression or violence against women (Capella et al., 2010). 

Such portrayals may glorify violence against women and increase the acceptance of sexual 

assault (Gurrieri et al., 2016; Reichl et al., 2018). 

Attraction to sexual aggression is the arousal and acceptance of sexually-aggressive behaviours 

(N. Malamuth, 1989 a; b). It describes the enticement of sexual aggression, including an 

individual’s views of how others may be attracted to it. The individual believes that engaging 

in sexually aggressive behaviours, excluding acts done with a consenting partner, can be 

sexually arousing for the perpetrator and the victim, thus fantasizing about these behaviours. 

This measure is also concerned with how an individual perceives a rape victim. Burt defines 

“rape myth” as prejudicial, stereotyped or false beliefs about rape, rape victims and rapists, 

thus creating a hostile environment for rape victims (Burt, 1980). Men are more likely to 

ascribe to rape myths than females (Barnett et al., 2018). Younger and better-educated people 

reveal less stereotypic, adversarial, and proviolence attitudes and less rape myth acceptance 

(Burt, 1980). According to the “motivation theory of aggression”, an aggressive act occurs 

when the motivation to aggress is higher than the fear of negative incentive such as getting 

caught, as the punishment might act as a demotivation. Thus, mere attraction to sexual 

aggression does not necessarily lead to committing sexual aggression. However, it may be 

argued that such a person does fantasize about sexual aggression and is attracted to it. 

Sexual aggression refers to a continuum of acts that establish sexual contact with an unwilling 

partner, such as sexual coercion, including verbal coercion, attempted rape, attempt to outrage 

modesty, and rape (Barbaree & Marshall, 2008; Krahé, 1998; Moyano et al., 2017). Sexual 

aggression or sexual violence can be perpetrated by someone known or unknown to the victim, 

even an intimate partner (Black et al., 2014). Perpetrators use various tactics to overpower the 

victim, such as psychological pressure (threatening to end the relationship), verbal pressure 

(continual arguments), using a position of authority, giving alcohol or drugs, taking advantage 

of an intoxicated person, threatening or using physical force (pushing, slapping, beating, or 

choking), and displaying a weapon (Cleveland et al., 1999). Legal definitions of sexual 

aggression distinguish events like rape from less severe forms of sexual aggression. However, 

researchers consider a continuum of sexual aggression since (i) even less severe acts of sexual 
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aggression have a powerful effect on the victim; (ii) considering rape as an extreme form of 

sexually coercive behaviour enhances the similarities between perpetrators who commit 

different forms of sexual aggression; and (iii) perpetrators who commit acts of rape have often 

perpetrated other forms of sexual aggression (White & Smith, 2004). Predictors of sexual 

aggression among adolescents include trait aggression, witnessing domestic or school violence, 

peer pressure, sensation-seeking behaviour, and delinquency, while the impact on reputation 

acts as a protective factor from a perpetration perspective. 

 

3. Methodology and Hypotheses Development  

To test the proposed theory, we conducted three 2*2*2 factorial design within-subject 

experiments: 2 Advertisement Frequency (High Vs Low) * 2 Advertisement Duration (High 

Vs Low) * 2 Sexual Appeal Intensity (High Vs Low) with-in subject design experiment. We 

used Systematic Random Sampling for respondents across two age groups, i.e., 12 to 15 years 

and 15 to 19 years. Study-1 used Picto-Textual advertisements. For generalizability of the 

theory and validity of the model in a broader context, two additional advertisement formats, 

i.e., audio and audio-visual, were used in Study-2 and Study-3, respectively. An in-depth 

exploratory study was also conducted to establish the need of the study.  

An advertisement’s visual aspects affect beliefs about product attributes and attitude towards 

the ad, affecting the attitude towards the brand (LaTour & Henthorne, 1993). Peterson & Kerin 

studied advertisements with varying levels of female model nudity to understand the impact on 

perceptions of the ad, product, and company and found that a completely nude model adversely 

affects the attitude towards the brand for men and women (Peterson & Kerin, 1977). An 

advertisement with sexual material may induce a positive reaction like lust or attraction, or it 

could also lead to a negative response like disgust, uneasiness, or embarrassment. Negative 

feelings towards the advertisement may be caused by advertisement-induced psychological 

tension arousal (LaTour & Henthorne, 1993). Strong adverse reactions to controversial 

advertising are perceived as a success as marketers believe censoring or banning the ad creates 

buzz, and banned advertisements are often accessible via various platforms. However, this 

brand noise is short-lived since the advertisements often end up on multiple online content 

websites (viz. blogs or YouTube), criticising the brand and harming equity in the long run 

(Roehm & Brady, 2007). Such modes of communication are easy accessible at a low cost and 

may cause rapid deterioration of a brand (Nobre & Becker, 2012). Higher intensity of sexual 

content lowers the attitude towards the brand (Lull & Bushman, 2015a). Gender differences 

also exist in attitude towards the ad. Men prefer sexy models, and women do not prefer sexy 

models over non-sexy (Jones et al., 1998). Female nudity is not accepted by female viewers, 

while males do not criticize a nude male model. 

The Brand Equity construct defines a customer’s perception of the brand and includes quality, 

preference (purchase intention), sustainability, and social influence (Baalbaki & Guzmán, 

2016). Preference examines if the customer intends to purchase the product and remain loyal 

to the brand. Overt sexual appeal harms purchase intention, whereas a latent or appropriate 

level of sexual appeal intensity may enhance customer purchase intention (Grazer & Keesling, 

1995; Tai, 1999). The same holds for adolescent consumers (Panda, 2005a). Studies indicate 

that viewers find sexual advertising repulsive, if not ineffective (Raghuram et al., 2015). The 

use of sexual appeal for non-congruent products negatively impacts purchase intention 

(Hermannsdóttir & Gunnarsdóttir, 2015). In terms of persuasion, it has been found that sexual 

appeal succeeds in getting viewer attention and increasing customer interest when the appeal 

is used for social marketing initiatives (Reichert et al., 2001). The use of sexual violence in 
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advertisements, most commonly used by the fashion industry, has a strong negative impact on 

the customers’ intention to buy those brands (Andersson et al., 2004). 

 

 

Attraction to Sexual Aggression and Sexual Aggression 

Attraction to sexual aggression is the arousal and acceptance of sexually-aggressive behaviours 

(Malamuth, 1989). Sexually objectified portrayals of women in advertisements depict sex as 

recreational and exploitational, affecting sexuality and sexual behaviour (Zimmerman & 

Dahlberg, 2008). Sexually attractive images of women reinforce gender stereotyping and 

trigger attitudes that support aggression against women (Reichert et al., 2007). Demeaning, 

objectifying, and dehumanizing representations make women available for exploitation and 

mistreatment (Gallagher, 2001). Men who dehumanize women are more likely to perpetrate 

sexual violence against women and report negative attitudes towards victims (Rudman & 

Mescher, 2012). Parker & McCaffree (2013) demonstrated the relationship between sexist 

advertisements that commodify and demean women and the sexual victimization of young 

females. The anti-social behaviour model (Malamuth & Briere, 1986) is associated with 

attraction to sexual aggression and indicates the likelihood of aggression and sexual aggression 

towards women based on the objectified media portrayals. Arousal to media portrayals of 

forced sex and the need to establish dominance over women results in attraction to sexual 

aggression (Malamuth, 1989). A quadripartite model explains that physiological sexual arousal 

and justifying sexual aggression motivate to perpetrate sexually aggressive behaviour (Hall & 

Hirschman, 1991).  

“Acid attacks also happen due to rejection and hence, the sexual aggression. Whatever 

extreme they can think of, they would do” – 44M (Teacher) 

“Violence is a daily part of so many women I know, and that is just how normal it is” – 45F 

(Parent) 

 

H1. High (low) attraction to sexual aggression has a positive (negative) influence on sexual 

aggression 

 

Sexual Aggression and Aggression 

The brutalization of women in India has increased alarmingly in recent times. Rape, 

molestation, and abuse have spiralled out of control, with the incidents of violence becoming 

uglier and more frightening (Lowy Institute, 2018). Recent works by Vasquez et al. (2018) have 

empirically shown the link between objectification and increased general physical aggression. 

Their research indicates that objectification may result in heightened physical aggression 
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towards women. The aggression-facilitating effects of objectification may be incredibly 

impactful when the one who objectifies perceives that they have been provoked by the target 

(Vasquez et al., 2018a). Indian law considers Acid Attacks a sexually violent act since most 

cases occur in the face of rejection for a proposal of marriage or relationship. A study conducted 

in India showed that two out of every five men were rigidly masculine (inequitable gender 

attitudes, high levels of controlling behaviour), who are three times more likely to perpetrate 

physical violence against their partners (Public Health Foundation of India, Health Policy 

Project, MEASURE Evaluation, and ICRW, 2014). 

“India is a very sex-deprived country, and violence happens due to that frustration as well” – 

50M (Parent) 

Therefore, we hypothesize as follows: 

 

H2a. High (low) sexual aggression has a positive (negative) influence on aggression (overt, 

relational) 

H2b. High (low) attraction to sexual aggression has a positive (negative) influence on 

aggression (overt, relational) 

Sexual Aggression and Attitude towards Brand 

Overt sexual content harms the brand attitude (Lull & Bushman, 2015b). Peterson & Kerin 

studied advertisements with varying levels of female model nudity to understand the impact on 

perceptions of the ad, product, and company and found that a completely nude model adversely 

affects the attitude towards the brand for men and women (Peterson & Kerin, 1977). An 

advertisement with sexual material may induce a positive reaction like lust or attraction, or it 

could also lead to a negative response like disgust, uneasiness, or embarrassment. Higher 

intensity of sexual content lowers attitude towards the brand (Lull & Bushman, 2015b). Gender 

differences also exist in attitude towards the ad. Men prefer sexy models, and women do not 

prefer sexy over non-sexy models (M. Y. Jones et al., 1998). Women show negative sentiments 

towards brands that use sexy female models (M. Y. Jones et al., 1998). Female nudity is not 

accepted by female viewers, while males do not criticize a nude male model. 

“I feel bad that Audi made such an ad” – 14F 

 

H3a. High (low) sexual aggression has a negative (positive) influence on attitude towards the 

brand 

H3b. High (low) attraction to sexual aggression has a negative (positive) influence on attitude 

towards the brand 

 

Sexual Aggression and Brand Equity 

Adolescents are susceptible to sexual marketing (Sansores et al., 2002). Customer-based brand 

equity includes Quality, Buying Preference, and Social Influence (Baalbaki & Guzmán, 2016). 

Some researchers believe that sexuality in ads may increase memory and purchase intention 

(Caballero & Solomon, 1984; Ferguson et al., 2010). Moderate eroticism enhances buying 

intention among adolescents (Panda, 2005b). Women show lower purchase intention for 

advertisements with sexualized female models, while men show no significant difference in 
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neutral ads. However, men with hostile sexism display higher purchase intention for sexualized 

advertisements. Sexual appeal using male models garners negative purchase intention 

responses from both men and women (Gramazio et al., 2021). Therefore, the following 

hypotheses: 

 

H4a. High (low) sexual aggression has a negative (positive) influence on brand equity 

H4b. High (low) attraction to sexual aggression has a negative (positive) influence on brand 

equity 

Respondents were exposed twice to the stimuli to capture the effects of repeated exposure. In 

one instance, product ads were shown, while service ads were shown on the other. The 

following products categories were chosen for the experiment: perfume, apparel, car, and fruit 

juice; and service categories chosen were: restaurant, gymnasium, dating app, and video game. 

Fictitious brands were created for the experiment that the respondent would not have previously 

known. 

After filling up this information, de-sensitization material was handed out to each participant, 

and they were asked to read the material in the presence of the experimenter. They were also 

allowed to ask questions or talk about the experiment.   

Data Sampling 

The Systematic Random Sampling technique was used for data sampling. Government and 

private schools were approached for experimenting with their students. School principals and 

concerned teachers reviewed the experiment design and questionnaires before agreeing to the 

data collection process. Sampling lists were acquired from the school once they agreed to the 

experiment. Every third person on the sample list was asked if they were willing to participate 

in the experiment. The schools chosen followed the co-education model, i.e., both girls and 

boys; since girls and boys socialize differently, and only-girls’ or only-boys’ schools would 

have biased the data collection process. The schools included were affiliated to the Central, 

State, and International Boards. The data collection was done across three states and one union 

territory: Chandigarh, Punjab, Haryana, and Bihar. Students were required to be from the 12-

19 years’ age group, and hence, classes seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth were 

selected for data collection. 

Methodology & Measures 

The current empirical study design captures attitudes pertaining to the variables studied. This 

practice is consistent with previous studies concerning sexual aggression and aggression 

(Briere & Malamuth, 1983; Durán et al., 2018; Fincham et al., 2008; Lanis & Covell, 1995; N. 

M. Malamuth & Briere, 1986; Moyano et al., 2017; Vasquez et al., 2018b). Attitudes strongly 

predict sexual behaviours. Attitudes are “learned predispositions to respond in a consistently 

favourable or unfavourable manner with respect to a given object” (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1977). 

A significant chunk of the psychology literature holds that attitudes impact and predict 

behaviours (Armitage & Christian, 2003; Kim & Hunter, 1993; Kraus, 1995; Schuman & 

Johnson, 1976). Youth attitudes towards sex strongly predict the intentions towards sex, and 

intentions strongly predict sexual behaviour (Cox et al., 2015). The most important predictors 

of sexual violence perpetration among adolescents are being victims of sexual abuse, and 

having rape supportive attitudes (Moyano et al., 2017). Attitudes play a significant role in 

sexual violence by acting as “psychological releasers or neutralisers, allowing potential rapists 

to turn off social prohibitions against injuring or using others” (Burt, 1980; N. M. Malamuth, 
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1988). Stronger attitudes are more likely to predict behaviour than weak attitudes, i.e., extreme 

attitudes drive behaviour (Abelson, 1995; Judd & Brauer, 1995; van Doorn et al., 2007). 

Attitudes that accept or condone sexual violence against women are an adequate reason to 

commit sexual violence acts (Briere & Malamuth, 1983). 

Measurement reliability plays a significant role in examining behaviour based on attitude. 

When the attitude measure in a study is closely related to the measure of behaviour, the 

correlation is stronger (Davidson & Jaccard, 1979; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1977; Kraus, 1995). 

Sexual Aggression has been measured using the RMAS (rape myth acceptance scale) and 

majority of research on the subject establishes the association between rape myth acceptance 

and self-reported sexual violence proclivity and behaviours (Bohner et al., 1998; Yapp & 

Quayle, 2018). Rape myth acceptance distinguishes perpetrators from non-perpetrators and 

promotes rape (Lottes, 2011). Prevention strategies also primarily focus on the risk of rape 

myth acceptance.   

The Theory of Reasoned Action explains that subjective norms (social pressure) and normative 

norms (motivation to comply) determine intentions (Armitage & Christian, 2003). It maintains 

that actions depend only on personal agency (Madden et al., 1992). The Theory of Planned 

Behaviour states that the perceived behavioural control determines behavioural intention and 

behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). Control over behaviour includes personal resources and 

environmental determinants of behaviour. Behavioural intention has been regarded as a key 

mediator and attitude strength as a moderator in the above said relationship (Baron & Kenny, 

1986). Our measure of Attraction to Sexual Aggression (Malamuth, 1989; 1989) addresses 

behavioural intention via the scale items. Additionally, rape perpetrators report higher 

attraction to sexual aggression than non-perpetrators (Voller et al., 2009). 

Based on the above relationships and studies, it was decided to use attitudes in order to measure 

behaviour. 

Scales Used 

Sexual Aggression 

Sexual aggression was measured by capturing attitudes towards sexual aggressive behaviours. 

The scale used was Illinois Rape Myth Acceptance Scale, IRMAS-SF (Payne et al., 1999), 

which included items for victimization and perpetration. Adolescents are susceptible to myths 

regarding sexuality and violence, and hence the developed scale constituted of young adults. 

However, the scale focused on a scenario with male perpetrators and female victims only. The 

scale was modified to form non-gendered items. For example, the item “She asked for it by 

being sexy” was changed to “The victim asked for rape by being sexy”. The modified items 

had a Pearson Correlation Coefficient r(50, 0.05) > 0.231 and p-value < 0.05. The Cronbach 

Alpha of the modified scale was 0.9339 for the English version and 0.967 for the Hindi version. 

Hence, the scale used was found to be valid and reliable.    

Attraction to Sexual Aggression  

This variable was captured using the Attraction to Sexual Aggression scale, ASA, a 13-item 

Likert scale designed by Malamuth (Malamuth, 1989; 1989). The author of the scale mentions 

that a five or nine-point scale would be preferred instead of standardizing the score later. Hence, 

items which captured percentages by 0%, 10%, 20%, … were clubbed together to 20%, 40%, 

60%, 80%, 100% to form a 5-point scale. The Pearson Correlation Coefficient for the scale, 

r(50,0.05) > 0.231 and the p-value < 0.01. The Cronbach Alpha of the scale was 0.969 for the 

English version and 0.972 for the Hindi version. Hence, the scale is valid and reliable. 
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Aggression 

Aggression was captured using indirect measures. Two measures were used for the purpose. 

First, a word completion task was used, which has earlier been used to measure the effects of 

exposure to violent video games on aggression and related variables (Anderson, Carnagey, et 

al., 2003). It has also been used in music lyrics studies. The participants were given a list of 

incomplete words with missing letters. They were given 5 minutes to complete these words 

and fill in the missing letters. Each incomplete word could be filled in to form an aggressive, 

non-neutral, ambiguous, or invalid word. This measure was not translated to Hindi. The second 

measure was based on the works of Kristofferson et al., (2017) and used words from the 

Anderson Word Completion list. Participants were given a word search puzzle with ten 

aggressive words. The time for finding these words was recorded, and words found per minute 

was considered for analysis. The puzzle was made in English and Hindi. 

Attitude towards Brand 

A bi-polar adjective item scale measured attitudes towards brands using sexual appeal in 

advertisements (Latour & Henthorne, 1994). The scale consists of 4 items, measured on a 7-

point Likert scale (1 = “Definitely Not”; 7 = “Yes, Definitely”). The items include High Quality, 

Unsatisfactory (reverse coded), Appealing, and Inferior (reverse coded). The Pearson 

Correlation Coefficient for the scale was r(50, 0.50) > 0.231 and p-value < 0.01. The Cronbach 

Alpha was 0.836 for the English version and 0.891 for the Hindi version. Hence, the scale is 

valid and reliable.  

Brand Equity 

The scale for purchase intention was taken from the Consumer-Based Brand Equity scale 

(Baalbaki & Guzmán, 2016), and the brand preference items were chosen. The scale includes 

four items like “Brand X would be my first choice,” and responses were taken on a 7-point 

Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree; 7 = Strongly Agree). The Pearson Correlation Coefficient 

for the scale was r(50, 0.50) > 0.231 and p-value < 0.01. The Cronbach Alpha for the English 

scale was 0.890 and 0.958 for the Hindi version. Hence, the scale is valid and reliable. 

A confirmatory factor analysis was conducted using PLS software for the psychometric scales 

being used in the study to test their validity. Convergent validity was tested using the Average 

Variance Extracted (AVE), where respective values for the scales were higher than 0.50.  

Average Variance Extracted (Convergent Validity) 

 

Cronbach 

Alpha rho_A 

Composite 

Reliability AVE 

ASA 0.984 0.985 0.985 0.828 

BA 0.981 0.981 0.986 0.946 

PI 0.951 0.954 0.965 0.872 

SA 0.993 0.993 0.994 0.894 

  

The Discriminant validity was checked using the outer-loadings and cross-loadings for the 

variables, where items in each scale showed the highest loadings for the respective scale 

(Appendix-IX). The Fornell-Larcker Criterion was also checked to establish discriminant 
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validity where the value for each scale item was higher than other discriminant values for 

related variables. 

Fornell-Larcker Criterion 

(Discriminant Validity) 

ASA BA PI SA 

0.910 
   

-0.448 0.973 
  

-0.390 0.786 0.934 
 

0.751 -0.65 -0.524 0.946 

 

Data Anonymity  

Maintaining anonymity entails protecting the identity of the research participants and was 

ensured during the entire process of this research. Anonymising data is vital for sensitive and 

confidential subject matters (A. Clark, 2006). Furthermore, research location must also be 

anonymised to avoid stigmatising or stereotyping any such location (A. J. Clark, 2004). Hence, 

the schools and their identities have been kept confidential. Finally, the participants’ personal 

data have also been maintained under anonymity and confidentiality. Participants of this 

research were given Participation Codes, which excluded their schools, names, age, gender, 

and location. Responses were filled exclusively with the codes. No names have been recorded 

and are not available in the data with the researcher in any form. Throughout the experiment, 

the participants and schools were continuously informed that the data would be completely 

anonymous and confidential and that the responses would not be shared with anyone. The 

participants were ensured that their responses would not be shared with anyone at school or 

home. The disclaimer also informed that individual responses would not be used anywhere, 

and only aggregate responses would be used for analysis and publication in peer-reviewed 

journals. 

 

4. Findings and Results 

The study established the relationship between sexual appeal in ads and sexual aggression in 

adolescents. It explored the customer socialization journey of adolescents given sexually-

explicit themes in advertisements. The study concludes that higher exposure to sexual appeal 

in advertisements positively affects adolescents’ aggression, and repeated exposure magnifies 

the relationship. We also observe that overt appeal harms attitude towards the brand and 

purchase intention. An overt sexual appeal in advertisements increases advertisement recall and 

diminishes brand recall; however, further studies must take up this phenomenon with multiple 

exposure instances in the experiment design. We found that adolescents share sexual appeal 

ads among peer groups.  

A significant contribution of the study is that it views sexual aggression and attraction to sexual 

aggression as mediating factors between exposure of sexual appeal and aggression, information 

sharing behaviour, brand recall, advertisement recall, attitude towards the brand, and brand 

equity. 
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Study – 1 (Static Visual) 

Sexual Aggression and Aggression 

Words like “incare” or “infere” were considered invalid in the word completion task. Since 

English was not the first language for some respondents, words like “infure” were categorized 

as aggressive, as the perception here is of “fury” denoting aggression. Some words were 

categorized as “non-words” and hence, non-aggressive. Multivariate analysis was conducted 

for understanding the effect of Sexual Aggression on Aggression. The p-values for Words 

Completed and Words Found per minute were significant at p < 0.00. Hence, High Sexual 

Aggression was found to influence Aggression positively, i.e., Sexual Aggression may lead to 

Aggressive Behaviours. Thus, H2a was supported. 

 

Figure 1. Exp-1: Relationship between Sexual Aggression and Aggression 

Similarly, p-values in the case of ASA were also significant at p < 0.000. High Attraction to 

Sexual Aggression shows a positive influence on Aggression, i.e., Attraction to Sexual 

Aggression may lead to Aggressive Behaviours. Thus, H2b was supported.  

 

Figure 2. Exp-1: Relationship between Attraction to Sexual Aggression and Aggression 

A negative relationship was observed from sexual aggression variables to Attitude towards 

Brand. For a higher level of sexual aggression lower attitude towards the brand was reported 
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from the respondents. High Sexual Aggression has a negative influence on Brand Attitude at 

significance p-value = 0.000 and effect size 0.651. High Attraction to Sexual Aggression 

influences Brand Attitude negatively at p-value = 0.000 and effect size 0.301. Hence, high 

sexual aggression scores (SA, ASA) harm the Attitude towards Brand. A higher frequency of 

longer overt appeal advertisements negatively affected attitude towards the brand. Thus, H3a 

and H3b are supported.  

 

Figure 3. Exp-1: Effect of Sexual Aggression and Attraction to Sexual Aggression on Attitude 

towards the Brand 

The above plot “a” denotes the effect of Sexual Aggression (SA) on Attitude towards the Brand 

(Att). SA is on the X-axis, and Attitude towards the Brand is plotted on the Y-axis. Plot “b” 

denotes the effect of Attraction to Sexual Aggression (ASA) on Attitude towards the Brand 

(Att). ASA is on the X-axis, and Attitude towards the Brand is plotted on the Y-axis. 

A similar negative effect of sexual aggression variables was observed for purchase intention. 

High Sexual Aggression negatively influences Brand Equity with a p-value of 0.000 and an 

effect size of 0.507. High Attraction to Sexual Aggression negatively influences Brand Equity 

with a p-value of 0.000 and an effect size of 0.213. Hence, high sexual aggression scores (SA, 

ASA) lead to lower purchase intention. Thus, H4 a and H4b are supported. 

 

Figure 4. Exp-1: Effect of Sexual Aggression and Attraction to Sexual Aggression on Brand 

Equity 

The above plot “a” denotes the effect of Sexual Aggression (SA) on Purchase Intention (PI). 

SA is on the X-axis, and PI is plotted on the Y-axis. Plot “b” denotes the effect of Attraction to 

Sexual Aggression (ASA) on Purchase Intention (PI). ASA is on the X-axis, and PI is plotted 

on the Y-axis. 

Sexual Aggression as a Mediator 
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Sexual Aggression was studied as a mediator in the relationship between exposure to sexual 

appeal in marketing communication and the dependent variables, viz., Aggression, Information 

Sharing Behaviour, Brand Recall, Advertisement Recall, Attitude towards Brand, and Brand 

Equity. The analysis was conducted using PROCESS Macro Model-4 on SPSS 24. The indirect 

effects were considered for each dependent variable and were significant. The confidence 

intervals for Aggression were studied for both measures separately and were (1.371, 2.763) for 

Words Completed and (1.464, 3.0367) for Words found per minute. Information sharing fell 

within CI (1.885, 4.306). Brand Recall with a negative relationship exhibited CI (-4.026, -

2.293). The confidence interval for Advertisement Recall was CI (2.203, 4.815), for Attitude 

towards Brand was CI (-13.122, -9.666), and for Brand Equity was CI (-7.866, -5.632). The 

intervals did not contain zero, and hence the indirect effects were significant.  

Therefore, we conclude that Sexual Aggression mediates the relationship between sexual 

appeal in marketing communication and Dependent Variables. The pathway followed is as 

below: 

Sexual Appeal Exposure → Sexual Aggression → Dependent Variables  

Attraction to Sexual Aggression as a Mediator 

Mediation analysis was conducted for understanding the role of attraction to sexual aggression 

in the relationship of exposure to sexual aggression. PROCESS Macro Model-4 was used, and 

it was found that Attraction to Sexual Aggression mediates the relationship between Exposure 

to sexual appeal in marketing communication and Sexual Aggression. Analysis reveals an 

indirect effect of ASA in the effect of Exposure (X) on Sexual Aggression (Y). That is, the 

following pathway is at play:  

Sexual Appeal Exposure → Attraction to Sexual Aggression → Sexual Aggression → 

Dependent Variables. 

Study – 3 (Audio-Visual) 

Attraction to Sexual Aggression and Sexual Aggression (audio-visual) 

The measures for Sexual Aggression and Attraction to Sexual Aggression were recorded twice 

during the experiment, on day-4 and day-7. Univariate analysis was run on both the data sets, 

and a significant main effect was found of Attraction to Sexual Aggression (ASA) on Sexual 

Aggression. A strong correlation was observed between ASA and Sexual Aggression across the 

repeated exposure of stimuli. It was found that High Attraction to Sexual Aggression leads to 

High Sexual Aggression, i.e., High Attraction to Sexual Aggression may cause Sexually 

Aggressive behaviours. Thus, H1 was supported.  

Repeated exposure has a significant positive impact on Attraction to Sexual Aggression and 

Sexual Aggression. The effect of repeated exposure was analysed using a paired sample t-test. 

The mean value of Sexual Aggression rose from 86.304 on day-4 to 95.700 on day-7, while 

ASA rose from 48.798 to 52.350. The t-value for SA1-SA2 was -7.103 with a p-value of 0.000, 

and for ASA1-ASA2 was -5.194 with a p-value of 0.010. The t-value was significantly higher 

than the critical value CV (250, 0.05) i.e. 1.96 with p < 0.05. Additionally, the 95% confidence 

interval did not include 0 for Sexual Aggression (-12.002, -6.792) or for ASA (-4.894, -2.203). 

A negative relationship was observed from sexual aggression variables to Attitude towards 

Brand. For a Higher level of sexual aggression, respondents reported a lower attitude towards 

the brand. High Sexual Aggression has a negative influence on Brand Attitude at significance 

p-value = 0.000 and effect size 0.537. High Attraction to Sexual Aggression negatively 
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influences Attitude towards the Brand at a p-value = 0.000 and effect size of 0.513. Hence, high 

sexual aggression scores (SA, ASA) harm the Attitude towards Brand. A higher frequency of 

longer overt appeal advertisements negatively impacted attitude towards the brand. Thus, H3a 

and H3b are supported.  

 

Figure 5. Exp-3: Effects of Sexual Aggression and Attraction to Sexual Aggression on 

Attitude towards the Brand 

The above plot “a” denotes the effect of Sexual Aggression (SA) on Attitude towards the Brand 

(Att). SA is on the X-axis, and Attitude towards the Brand is plotted on the Y-axis. Plot “b” 

denotes the effect of Attraction to Sexual Aggression (ASA) on Attitude towards the Brand 

(Att). ASA is on the X-axis, and Attitude towards the Brand is plotted on the Y-axis. 

A similar negative effect of sexual aggression variables was observed for purchase intention. 

High Sexual Aggression and Attraction to Sexual Aggression negatively influence Brand 

Equity with p-values of 0.000 and effect sizes of 0.410 and 0.387, respectively. Hence, high 

sexual aggression scores (SA, ASA) lead to lower purchase intention. Thus, H4 a and H4b are 

supported. 

 

Figure 6. Exp-3: Effects of Sexual Aggression and Attraction to Sexual Aggression on Brand 

Equity 

The above plot “a” denotes the effect of Sexual Aggression (SA) on Purchase Intention (PI). 

SA is on the X-axis, and PI is plotted on the Y-axis. Plot “b” denotes the effect of Attraction to 

Sexual Aggression (ASA) on Purchase Intention (PI). ASA is on the X-axis, and PI is plotted 

on the Y-axis. 

Sexual Aggression as a Mediator 

Sexual Aggression was studied as a mediator in the relationship between exposure to sexual 

appeal in marketing communication and the dependent variables, viz., Aggression, Information 

Sharing Behaviour, Brand Recall, Advertisement Recall, Attitude towards Brand, and Brand 
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Equity. The analysis was conducted using PROCESS Macro Model-4 on SPSS 24. The indirect 

effects considered for each dependent variable were significant. The confidence intervals for 

Aggression were studied for both measures separately and were (3.136, 5.624) for Words 

Completed and (0.352, 2.439) for Words found per minute. Information sharing fell within CI 

(0.790, 2.720). Brand Recall with a negative relationship exhibited CI (-3.183, -1.279). The 

confidence interval for Advertisement Recall was CI (1.029, 3.047), for Attitude towards Brand 

was CI (-8.566, -5.977), and for Brand Equity was CI (-5.654, -3.831). The intervals did not 

contain zero, and hence the indirect effects were significant. Therefore, we conclude that 

Sexual Aggression mediates the relationship between sexual appeal in marketing 

communication and Dependent Variables. The pathway followed is as below: 

Sexual Appeal Exposure → Sexual Aggression → Dependent Variables  

Attraction to Sexual Aggression as a Mediator 

Mediation analysis was conducted for understanding the role of attraction to sexual aggression 

in the relationship of exposure to sexual aggression. PROCESS Macro Model-4 was used, and 

it was found that Attraction to Sexual Aggression mediates the relationship between Exposure 

to sexual appeal in marketing communication and Sexual Aggression. Analysis reveals an 

indirect effect of ASA in the effect of Exposure (X) on Sexual Aggression (Y). That is, the 

following pathway is at play:  

Sexual Appeal Exposure → Attraction to Sexual Aggression → Sexual Aggression → 

Dependent Variables. 

 

Limitations 

The current empirical study introduced sexual stimuli only twice in the design of the 

experiment. It would be meritorious to administer this “dosage-effect” stimulus multiple times 

to mirror real-life scenarios. Future studies may also undertake research from a longitudinal 

perspective, where the data may be collected over extended periods, initiating at early 

adolescence. Only hedonic products have been considered in this research. Other product 

categories may be explored to better the generalizability of the research. While studying brand 

recall, it was observed that the market leader was also recalled with sexual stimuli. This 

“evoked set” concerning the prototypicality of category members must be analysed further with 

a focus on product recall. Advertising sexual appeal could be segregated further as sexism, sex 

with humour, and sexual violence, and those effects may be captured. Models in the 

advertisement were not racially distinguished. However, the country-of-origin effect may be 

explored with this variable included in the design. The model’s attractiveness (in visual 

formats) was not considered since audio ads were also studied, and future studies may include 

this variable. Voice and modulation may be considered for aural formats. Music may have 

impacted the perceived sexual appeal for audio and audio-visual advertisements, and future 

studies could undertake music as an independent variable. 

Variables captured in the study have focused on attitude behavioural intention measurement. 

Future studies may focus on longitudinal data collected over waves in order to capture 

behavioural and violent aspects (Maas et al., 2019). Furthermore, non-linear pathways may be 

considered to incorporate evaluations of extreme attitude, since policy implications would vary 

for individuals with moderate and for those with extreme attitudes (van Doorn et al., 2007). 

Initial attitude value, post-manipulation attitude value, behavioural willingness, and behaviour 

may be assessed (Smith & Louis, 2008; van Doorn et al., 2007). 
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5. Conclusions 

The research primarily intends to contribute towards the social impact of continued exposure 

to sexual advertisements to adolescents. The research empirically demonstrates media priming 

using script theory and repeated exposure to sexual themes in advertisements. The research 

enriches ethical advertising literature by assessing the societal impact of sexual advertising on 

adolescent aggression and sexual aggression. In addition, we analyse practices for different 

formats and explore implications from a managerial perspective.  

Media priming effects have been elaborated and studied using a dosage-effect 

operationalization for adolescents. Aggression has been viewed as a result of exposure to 

sexually explicit advertisements. Extant literature also points towards a relationship between 

frequent exposure of sexual themes to increased tendencies of sexual aggression. An increase 

in exposure to sexual media is related to sexual aggression victimization and perpetration 

(Ybarra et al., 2014). Our study builds on this body of research to demonstrate the effect of 

frequency of exposure to sexual advertisements and attraction towards sexual aggression.  

The findings may help managers align their campaigns with brand identity, especially for 

adolescent consumers. Sexual advertising appeal garners viewer attention, is arousing, and is 

remembered; however, the target audience and impact on the viewers must be considered while 

designing sexually themed advertising (Blair et al., 2006). Congruence of the product and 

sexual appeal plays a significant role in defining advertisement success. Sexual ads may yield 

better results in a high congruence of the product-appeal fit (Choi et al., 2021). 

The current research takes a step towards responsible advertising. It attempts to explain 

increasing aggression among adolescents using Malamuth & Briere’s anti-social behaviour 

theory. Keeping in mind the social learning theory and diminishing shock value of shock-

advertising, we can foresee that sexual appeal intensity would move towards the overt end of 

the spectrum. Repeated exposure to such portrayals would lead to desensitization towards 

media portrayals, and viewers would accept those portrayals readily. Attraction to sexual 

aggression, as in the case of the Calvin Klein ad, would be associated with sexual arousal to 

such portrayals and affect reactions to sexual exploitation, thus, enabling sexual aggression 

perpetration and sexual aggression victimization.   

Advertisements are capable of inciting emotions and defining behaviour patterns, hence, 

possess the capability to manifest a healthy, equal, and respectful society (Vargas-Bianchi & 

Mensa, 2020). There is a need to evaluate and reinforce the advertising industry’s self-

regulatory norms (Huhmann & Limbu, 2016). Future work must focus on women as people, 

emphasizing unique traits that make them human (Bevens & Loughnan, 2019). Brands must 

understand how their consumers evolve and keep the brand personality in check to avoid 

consumer loss (Nobre & Becker, 2012). Early intervention on media literacy, policy-making 

for advertisement societies, and empirical studies of advertisements’ effects on adolescents 

could lead society in a better direction (Cookingham & Ryan, 2015). The increase of 

advertising platforms has bombarded viewers with advertisements, and advertisers are 

increasingly using sex appeal to attract viewers. While this appeal grabs attention towards the 

ad, the brand name, attitude towards the brand, and purchase intention suffer.  

Additionally, the social cost which comes as a by-product is much higher than the damage 

incurred by the brand. Since self-regulation does not ensure compliance with the unsaid rules, 

the need for regulatory authority is more pertinent than ever. The study highlights the 

importance of Sex Education and Media Literacy programs including Social Media Education 

– in schools, communities, and at home (Unis & Sällström, 2020). Adolescence is characterized 

by biological, physical, and psychological transformations, and multiple first-time experiences, 
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signifying potential and vulnerability. Sex education during adolescence, 10-19 years, is a 

crucial intervention to develop healthy sexual relationships (Ismail et al., 2015; Udoh & Okoro, 

2015). Studies report that students who have access to sexual education programs show lower 

risk of risky sexual behaviour. Given their connectedness to social media, researchers and 

practitioners must focus on its significance and may develop social media interventions for 

global impact on sexual health promotion (Cornelius et al., 2019). Sex education programs 

promote respectful relationships, consent, non-discrimination, and gender equality and enables 

adolescents to navigate their transition to adulthood. The study concludes that there is an 

emerging need for a regulatory authority to curb the social cost incurred by the use of sex 

appeal in advertisements; and highlights the need for sex education programs in schools, 

communities, and homes for vulnerable and impressionable adolescents to promote an 

environment of respectful relationships, consent, non-discrimination, and gender equality.    
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